
 TEHILLA 

 

 There was an old woman in Jerusalem. A fine woman whose like you’ve not seen in all 

your days. Holy she was, and knowing she was, and graceful she was, and modest she was. The 

light of her eyes was kindness and mercy, the wrinkles of her brow were blessings and peace. 

Were it not for the impropriety of comparing women to angels, I would compare her to an angel 

of G-d. And this too she had: the spryness of a girl. Were it not for the garments of dotage upon 

her, not a trace of old age was apparent. 

 Before I’d left Jerusalem I hadn’t known her; after I’d returned to Jerusalem, I did. And 

how had I not known her before? How do you not know her now? It’s simply that every man is 

meant to know who he knows, at the time that he knows him, for the reason he knows him. For 

what reason did she come to know me? The story was that I went to visit one of the scholars of 

Jerusalem who lived near the Western Wall and was unable to find the house. I found instead a 

woman approaching with a water jug and asked her.  

 She told me, “Come and I’ll show you.” 

 “You don’t need to bother yourself,” I said, “just tell me where to turn and I’ll be on my 

way.”  

 She smiled and said, “What do you care if this old woman merits a mitzvah?
1
”  

 “If it’s a mitzvah,” I said, “then by all means, but at least give me the jug in your hand.  

 She smiled and said,”You’re asking me to lessen the mitzvah.”  

 “I’m not asking to lessen the mitzvah, only your burden.”  

 “It’s no bother, it’s a privilege, a privilege that the Holy One Blessed Be He allowed his 

creations to look after their needs with their own hands.”  

                                                 
1 In this instance, both a commandment and a good turn. 



 We leaped nimbly over the stones of the street and wound our way from alley to alley and 

sidestepped the camels and donkeys and waterbearers and idlers and news criers. Finally my 

companion came to a stop and said, “Here’s the house of the one you were looking for..” I told 

her goodbye and went in.  

 I found the man in his house sitting at his table. I don’t know if he recognized me or not. 

Since as I entered he’d come up with a novel chidush,
2
 he carefully explained it to me. And from 

that chidush to another. As I left I meant to ask him who the woman who’d shown me the way to 

his house had been, the light of whose face was peace and the affection of whose voice was 

comfort, but who can silence a scholar as he reveals his chidushim? 

 A few days later I once again went to the city for the sake a particular old woman, the 

widow of a rabbi, whose welfare I’d promised her grandson I’d see after before I returned to 

Jerusalem. 

 That day marked the beginning of the first of the divisions of the rainy season. The rains 

had already begun to fall and the sun was covered with clouds. A day like this outside the Land is 

seen as a spring day, but in Jerusalem which is spoiled by seven or eight months of sunshine, a 

day the sun doesn’t blaze in full force seems like winter, and everyone hides away from it in 

houses and courtyards and anywhere they can find a dry corner. 

 I strolled here and there, taking in the fragrance of the gleefully falling rains, enveloped 

in colorful mists, tapping against the stones of the streets and drumming on the walls of the 

houses and dancing atop the roofs and dripping down and pooling into puddles upon puddles, 

sometimes murky and sometimes clear and gleaming with the rays of sunlight that burst 

intermittently through the clouds to see if the waters had abated, for in Jerusalem even on a rainy 

day the sun seeks to play its part. 

                                                 
2 An innovative solution to any number of the many debates raised in the Talmud or other Jewish legal texts. 



 I walked between the arched shops of the silversmiths, and from there to the spice 

merchants, and from there to the cobblers and the carpet weavers, and from there to the tiny 

eateries and from there to the Street of the Jews. Wrapped in the most ragged of rags sat the poor, 

mindlessly extending their hands from within their wrappings, glaring with fury at everyone who 

walked past without reaching a hand into his pocket. I had with me a pocketful of pennies, and I 

went down the line from beggar to beggar and distributed the pennies to each one in turn. Finally 

I asked about the rebbetzin’s
3
 house and they directed me. 

 I walked into one of those courtyards which everyone who lays eyes on doubts if anyone 

truly lives there, ascended six or seven broken steps and arrived at a warped door. I encountered 

a cat outside and a heap of refuse within. Due to the steaming cold I didn’t see a single person, 

but I heard an angry voice weakly asking, who’s there? I lifted my eyes and saw a sort of iron 

bed, upon it a mound of pillows and blankets, and within the mound lay an irate and surprised 

old woman. 

 I said hello to her and told her that I had come from outside the Land bearing tidings of 

blessing from her grandson. She extricated a hand from her blankets and pulled one up to her 

neck and asked how many houses he had, and whether the houses had servants, and whether he 

had fine rugs in every room. Finally she groaned and said, “This cold will take me from this 

world.”  

 Seeing how hard the cold was on her, I said to myself that an oil heater would alleviate 

her sorrows. Summoning a bit of slyness, I told her that her grandson had sent with me a bit of 

money to buy her a heater, a portable heater you filled with oil and kindled the wick, and it lit up 

and gave off heat. I took out my wallet and said, “Here’s the money.”  

 She responded wrathfully. “And how am I supposed to go and buy a heater, is it legs I 

                                                 
3 Yiddish, a rabbi’s wife. 



have? Icicles I have. This cold, until it brings me to the Mount of Olives,
4
 will drive me out of 

my mind. And they say outside the Land that the Land of Israel is warm. Warm for the wicked in 

Gehinoym,
5
 it’s warm.”  

 “Tomorrow the sun will shine and drive away the cold.” 

 “Before there’s a reprieve, the soul will take its leave.”  

 “Give me an hour or two, and I’ll send you the heater.” She shrunk back into her blankets 

and pillows, as if to show her supposed benefactor there was no trusting in his favors. 

 I took my leave and went to Jaffa Street and entered a housewares store, bought a 

portable heater of the highest quality, and had it delivered to the old rebbetzin. An hour later I 

returned to her, perhaps she wasn’t experienced with portable heaters and I’d show her how to 

light it. I mused as I walked along that a word of thanks I was certain not to hear from her lips. 

Not all old women are created equal. The one who had shown me the house of that scholar had 

been pleasant to every man, and this one I’d sent to the heater to wasn’t pleasant even to those 

trying to do her a favor.  

 But here I need to take a little step back. I don’t mean to sing the praises of one by 

defaming the other, more to simply tell a story of the city and its inhabitants. The orb of a man’s 

eye is narrow and can’t take in the whole of the city of the Holy One Blessed Be He. If so, why 

do I bring up the story of the rebbetzin? Because as I walked in, that same old woman happened 

to arrive too. 

 I turned aside and cleared the way for her. She stood and asked after my wellbeing, like 

someone asking after a relative. I stood dumbfounded. Could it be she was one of those same old 

                                                 
4 The ancient Jewish cemetery in Jerusalem. 

5 Gehinnom, an actual valley outside the city walls of Jerusalem (called “the valley of the Sons of Hinnom” in the 

Bible) was associated with non-Israelite cultic worship in Biblical times, including perhaps child sacrifice, and 

eventually, as the idea of some form of afterlife began to develop in Judaism, the valley was conflated with a 

place of temporary punishment after death akin to the Catholic Purgatory. 



women I’d known in Jerusalem before I’d left for outside the Land? Surely most if not all of 

them had perished in the famine during the war,
6
 and if a fraction of a fraction remained, surely I 

had changed too, because I had been a boy when I left Jerusalem, and now the years I’d spent 

outside the Land had made me old, and yet this one knew me. 

 She saw I was amazed. She laughed and said, “Don’t you know me? Surely you’re the 

one who asked to carry my water jug on your way to someone-or-other’s house.”  

 I said, “You’re the one who showed me the way, and here I am standing dumb, as if I 

didn’t know you.” 

 She laughed again. “And is it your job to know every old woman in Jerusalem?”  

  “How did you know me?”  

 “Jerusalem,” she responded, “whose eyes keep watch over all Israel, everyone who 

comes here is engraved in our hearts and we don’t forget them.”  

 “It’s cold today,” I said, “a day of rains and winds, and here I am standing and keeping 

you outside.”  

 She answered affectionately, “I’ve already seen colds worse than the ones in Jerusalem. 

And as far as winds and rains, for those we thank G-d and say meyshiv ho-ruakh u-moyrid ha-

geshem.
7
 A great mitzvah you’ve done, you’ve brought some life to old bones. The heater you 

sent to the rebbetzin has warmed her spirit.”  

 I lowered my head like a man ashamed to hear his own praise. She sensed my feelings 

and said, “It was not given to us to be ashamed of a mitzvah. Our forefathers who would do a 

                                                 
6 World War I. The ailing Ottoman Empire, which had long neglected Jerusalem, could provide neither adequate 

defense nor provisions for the city during the war’s Middle Eastern theater, and with both the war and multiple 

devastating plagues of locusts, thousands of Palestinians died of starvation, malnutrition and outbreaks of disease 

— Muslim, Jewish and Christian alike. 

7 “He who makes the winds to blow and the rains to fall” — a request for rain added to the Amidah, the central 

daily prayer in Judaism, during the rainy season. I’ve transliterated it in Ashkenazi Hebrew because the narrator 

and Tehilla, though it is not explicitly stated, are speaking Yiddish to one another. 



great many mitzvoys wouldn’t call attention to them, but we, we who do fewer and fewer 

mitzvoys, it’s a mitzvah to call attention to every mitzvah we do, so others will hear and learn 

from our example. Now, my son, go to the rebbetzin and take in a bit of the warmth of the 

mitzvah you’ve done.” 

 I went inside the rebbetzin’s dwelling and found her sitting by the burning heater, drops of 

light dripping out from the heater’s grille, the house filled with light and a bony cat laid upon her 

knees, and she gazed at the heater and spoke to the cat: “It looks to me like you’re enjoying the 

heat more than I am.” 

 “I see the heater’s burning nicely and giving off heat,” I said to her. “Are you happy with 

it?”  

 The rebbetzin said, “And if I were happy with it, would that make it smell less or get 

hotter? A heater I had in my house that would blaze from the end of Sukkos to Pesach eve, and it 

would bring in heat like the sun in Tammuz, and everyone would take pleasure in it, not like 

these little heaters that only get warm for a minute. Really, you can’t ask this new generation to 

do a job right, it’s enough for them to pretend like they do. That’s what I told them, the people in 

my city after my husband passed away, may he be for me a just advocate, when the city brought 

in a new rabbi. I said to them, what do you expect, that maybe he’ll be like your old rabbi who 

passed away? For this one it’s enough not to make a fuss. And the same thing I said to my 

neighbors who came to see the heater my grandson sent me through you. I told them, the heater’s 

like the generation, and the generation’s like the heater. What did my grandson write to you? He 

didn’t write anything? Even to me he doesn’t write. He’s so sure that because he sent me this 

kezayis
8
 of a heater he doesn’t owe me a thing anymore.” 

                                                 
8 Ke-zayit, “as (the size of) an olive.” A standard unit of measure in various areas of Jewish law, indicating, as one 

might expect, a very small amount. 



 After taking my leave of the rebbetzin I said to myself, I’m sure too that I don’t owe her 

anything anymore after sending her that kezayis of a heater, and I won’t need to go there again. 

But in the end I did return to her, because of that same graceful old woman, whom I had not yet 

seen all the times I had been fated to see her. 

 And once again I should say, I don’t mean to recount everything that happened to me in 

those days. Many are the affairs of man, and even if we’d come to tell them all, the mouth would 

not suffice. But anything related to that old woman is worth recounting. 

 On the eve of Rosh Chodesh
9
 I went to the Western Wall, as the people of Jerusalem do: 

on Rosh Chodesh eve they come to pray at the Western Wall. 

 Winter had already mostly passed and the buds of spring could be seen, and the heavens 

stood in their purity and the land stripped away its gloom. The sun laughed amidst the firmament 

and the city flowed with its light. And were it not for the sorrows that harried us we would have 

been overjoyed. But oh, such great and terrible sorrows had come over us, truly as if as soon as 

the first had arrived, the second hastened to meet it. 

 From the Jaffa Gate and onwards up to the Western Wall were continuously drawn men 

and women of all the Jewish communities in Jerusalem, along with new immigrants whom the 

One Who Is Every Place had brought to their place, but their place they’d not yet found. 

 In the square before the Wall there sat in a booth two Mandatory policemen
10

 so that 

everyone might see that there was no protection for the worshipers other than them. Some of our 

troublemakers saw that indeed, and indeed they would make trouble. The worshipers pressed 

                                                 
9 The first of the Jewish month. 

10 Great Britain took control of Palestine as the European powers divvied up the Ottoman Empire after World War 

I, and established a temporary government known as the Mandate that would supposedly stand until a final status 

agreement was reached between the Jewish and Arab Palestinians. As tensions rose over the years, Muslims 

increasingly attacked Jewish worshipers at the Western Wall, so the Mandatory police were sent to maintain the 

peace, though they often did nothing to intervene in the violence, and indeed were known to sometimes join in. 



close and clung tightly to the stones of the Wall. Some cried, some stood amazed. And you, Lord, 

how long? We’ve fallen already to lowest level and still you tarry to redeem us. 

 I found myself a scrap of space by the Wall. At times I stood among the worshipers, at 

times among the amazed. Myself, I was astonished by the nations of the world. It wasn’t enough 

for them to harry us from every land, they had to harry us even here in our Home. 

 Beside me as I stood in my place pressed against the Wall was a Mandatory policeman 

prodding and spurring with the crop in his hand. What enflamed this man’s heart to make him so 

furious? A sickly old woman had brought with a stool to sit upon. The policeman leapt up and 

kicked away the stool, knocking the old woman to the ground, and seized the stool, as she had 

broken the law, enshrined by the lawmakers of the Mandate, that it was expressly forbidden for 

any worshiper at the Wall to bring something to sit on. The worshipers saw and kept silent, for 

who could talk reason with one whose mind was mind up? And then came that same old woman 

I knew and stared at him. The policeman cast his eyes downward and returned the stool. 

 I approached her and said, “The strength in your eyes is greater than that in all the 

promises of England, because while England granted us the Balfour Declaration and sent us all 

her officials to annul it, you, my dear old woman, lay your eyes on that villain and annulled his 

wicked intentions.”  

 “Don’t say such things,” she said, “he’s a good goy, who saw my distress and gave that 

poor woman back her stool. Have you davened minchah?
11

 Why do I ask, because if you’re free, 

I wouldn’t mind if you came with me to do with the mitzvah of bikkur khoylim.
12

 The rebbetzin, 

may she live, has fallen ill. She’s quite sick now. If you want, come and I’ll show you a 

shortcut.” I drew near her side and went away with her. 

                                                 
11 Tehilla asks the narrator whether he has prayed through the daily afternoon service. 

12 Visiting the sick. 



 We wound our way from alley to alley and courtyard to courtyard, and she stopped every 

step of the way to give a piece of candy to a child and a penny to a beggar and ask after the 

health of a man’s wife and the health of a woman’s husband. 

 “Since you’re asking how everyone else is doing,” I said to her, “I’ll ask how you’re 

doing.”  

 She replied, “Borukh hu u-vorukh shmoy,
13

 with Him I want for nothing. The Holy One 

Blessed Be He gives to all His creations according to their needs and even I am one of his 

creations too. Most of all I should thank Him for doubling my portion today.”  

 “And what is that?”  

 “Every day I read the daily portion of Tehillim, and today I read two days’ worth.” While 

she spoke a pall came over her face. 

 “Your happiness has fled.”  

 She hesitated a while and answered ,“Yes, my son, I was happy and now I’m not.” While 

she spoke the glow returned to her face. She lifted her eyes and said, “Blessed is G-d who took 

my sorrow from me.”  

 “Why were you happy, then sad, and now happy again?”  

 She said affectionately, “If you weren’t so insistent I would tell you, that way you 

shouldn’t ask, but rather you should say, what did you do to deserve G-d taking away your 

sorrow? For to Hashem, may he be blessed, everything is the same, happiness as well as 

sadness.”  

 “Perhaps I’ll instead insist that you’ve taught me how a person should speak. For it’s a 

quite a lesson, happy is he who doesn’t forget it.” 

 “A good man you are and a good quote you’ve quoted me, and I won’t keep a single good 

                                                 
13 Blessed is He and blessed is His name. 



thing from you. You asked why I was happy and why I was sad and why I’m happy again. Surely 

you know just as well as I, all the deeds of man are allotted to him from the moment of his birth 

until his death, even how many times a man will say Tehillim.
14

 But the choice is his, how many 

psalms to say every day. There are men who merit completing each day the entirety of the book, 

and there a men who say one complete section or simply the daily portion every day. It’s always 

been my custom to read each day the daily portion. Today I was drawn after the psalms and said 

two days’ worth. 

 “And because I realized that, I became sad. Perhaps I’ve become superfluous in this 

world and it’s trying to rid itself of me and push me to finish my portion and complete my 

allotment, and while it’s proper to thank Hashem, if I die I won’t be able to say even one more 

psalm, even one more letter. The Holy One Blessed Be He saw my distress and showered me 

with his kindness and let me know that such was His will, may He be blessed. If Hashem desired 

to put me to death, who am I to be sad? At once G-d took my sorrows away from me. Borukh hu 

u-vorukh shmoy.” 

 I peered at her and mused to myself, how does one come to know such complete 

surrender? I thought of the first generations, who had been filled with good midot.
15

 I spoke to 

her of those past generations and said, “More than what I’ve said you’ve seen with your own 

eyes.”  “When a man’s days and years are drawn out,” she replied, “he merits to see a great many 

things. Good things, and even better things.” 

 “Tell me about those good things.”  

 She hesitated awhile and said, “How to begin? I’ll start with the days of my childhood. 

When I was a child, I was a little chatterbox. Truly, from the time I woke I up to the time I fell 

                                                 
14 The Psalms. The Book of Psalms is divided into portions to be read on each weekday, before the cycle repeats. 

15 Attributes. 



asleep, I never stopped babbling. There was an old man in my neighborhood, and he told those 

amused by my chatter, such a pity about this child, if she fritters away all her words in her youth, 

what will be left for her when she’s old? Terror overtook me and I was afraid that tomorrow I 

might be struck mute.  

 “After days I came to fully understand the man’s logic: that a man shouldn’t spend in a 

short time what’s been allotted to him for all the days of his life. I trained myself to closely 

examine every word, whether it truly needed to be said, and came to be frugal with speech. And 

being frugal in speech, I was left with a great treasury full of words. My days have been drawn 

out until I speak all the words that were allotted to me. And now that all I have left are a handful 

of words, you ask me to spend them. If I do, I shorten my days.”  

 I said to her, “That I surely wasn’t asking for. What’s going on anyway, we’ve been 

walking and walking and we still haven’t reached the rebbetzin.” 

 “You’re thinking of the courtyards we once used as a shortcut. And now that most of the 

city is populated by Arabs, we need to make our way around them and lengthen our route.” 

 We came to a certain courtyard. “You see this courtyard?” she asked. “Forty Jewish 

families were here and two synagogues within and they would pray and study by day and by 

night, but they left it and the Arabs came and snatched it up.” We came to a coffee shop. “You 

see this building? There was once a great yeshiva within and Torah scholars would sit and study 

there, and they left it and the Arabs came and snatched it up.” We came to a donkey stable. “You 

see this stable? A soup kitchen it was, and poor good-hearted souls would come inside hungry 

and leave with their bellies full, and they left it and the Arabs came and snatched it up. Houses in 

which Torah and prayer and charity never ceased, now Arabs and donkeys hop around them. And 

now, my son, we’ve arrived at the courtyard of the rebbetzin. You go in and I’ll come in after 



you. This poor thing, because of some imagined good outside the Land she can’t see the true 

good.”  

 “And the true good,” I said, “what might that be?”  

 She smiled and said, “How you can even ask such a thing, my son? Haven’t you read? 

Happy is he whom you choose and draw near that he might live in your courts. And what courts 

of the Holy One Blessed Be He are those? The courtyards of our G-d within Jerusalem. The 

manner of most men when they mention Jerusalem is to add Ir ha-Koydesh,
16

 but me, when I 

mention Jerusalem I don’t add a single word, because her holiness is in her name, in the name 

itself. Go on up, my son, go on up, and don’t trip on the steps. So many times I told the gabbai
17

 

of the kollel
18

 that the stairs needed fixing, and what answer did he answer me with, the gabbai? 

The courtyard is old and about to fall into ruin and it’s not worth wasting a penny on. So come to 

ruin the houses of Israel until they’re abandoned and the Ishmaelites come and take them. 

Houses built with the tears of their fathers, the sons abandon. Again I’m babbling and bringing 

about my end.” 

 I went into the rebbetzin’s apartment and found her bedridden. Her head was bandaged 

and a cast was around her neck and she was coughing so loudly that even the medicine phials 

arranged around her bed shook at the sound.  

 I said, “Are you ill, rebbetzin?”  

 She heaved a heartfelt groan and her eyes filled with tears. I scrambled to comfort her yet 

could find no words of solace. I glued my eyes to the floor and said, “Ill and alone.”  

 She groaned and said, “Ill I am, utterly ill. In this whole world there’s no one as sick as 

me. But that aside I’m not alone. Even here in Jerusalem where they don’t know me and have no 

                                                 
16 “The Holy City.” 

17 Sexton, synagogue caretaker. 

18 An institution in which adult Jewish men study Jewish texts as a career, supported by charity. 



idea how much respect I was showered with in my city, even here one woman comes by, comes 

inside and brings me a bowl of soup and feeds me in bed. What do you hear from my grandson? 

He must be angry with me for not writing him a letter thanking him for the heater. Tell me 

yourself, is it like I can go and buy ink and a pen and paper and write letters? I can barely bring a 

spoonful of soup to my mouth. I’m surprised Tilly hasn’t come yet.” 

 “If you referring to that same graceful old woman,” I said, “She told me she was coming 

soon.”  

 “If she’s graceful, that I don’t know, but someone of a great many deeds, that I’m sure she 

is. Take a look at how many ‘righteous’ women there are in Jerusalem who buzz like flies with 

prayers and supplications, maybe one of would come to ask me, rebbetzin, perhaps you need 

something? My head, my head, if the pain in my heart doesn’t take me from this world this 

headache will.” 

 “I see that speaking’s hard on you.”  

 “You say speaking’s hard on me, I say all of me’s hard on me. Even the cat noticed it and 

picked up his paws and left. And still people say that the way of cats is to be bound to their 

homes. I’m sure my neighbors’ mice taste better than all the delicacies I feed him. What was I 

saying? Everything I mean to say I forget. Tilly’s not like that. She’s got bundles upon bundles of 

years on her shoulders, and all her senses still serve her. Why, she’s got twice the years I do. If 

my father, may the memory of the righteous be for a blessing, were still alive, he’d be considered 

a child next to her.”  

 “Who is this Tilly?”  

 “Weren’t you the one who brought her up? These days nobody knows Tilly, but back then 

everyone knew her, since she was enormously wealthy and a woman in charge of a great many 



affairs. And when she left all her affairs behind and went up to Jerusalem, she brought with her a 

few casks full of gold, and if not casks, then at least one chest full of gold she brought. My 

neighbors told me that their mothers told them that when Tilly came to Jerusalem, all the great 

men of the city were courting her, this one for himself, that one for his son. And she turned them 

down and stayed a widow. First a rich widow, then a widow of modest means, and finally just an 

old woman.” 

 “When you look at Tilly she doesn’t seem like she’s ever seen hard times in all her days.” 

 The rebbetzin cackled derisively at me. “You say she hasn’t seen hard times in all her 

days, and I say she hasn’t seen good times in all her days. Even my enemies I wouldn’t bless 

with the sorrows Tilly’s suffered. You think that since she doesn’t rely on handouts from the 

kollels her life is a life of blessings, I think that even a beggar who goes door-to-door wouldn’t 

exchange his own troubles for hers. These aches, these aches, I try to distract myself from them 

but they won’t distract themselves from me.” 

 I could see that the rebbetzin knew more than what she had told me, but since I knew if I 

asked she wouldn’t answer, I got up from my chair to leave.  

 “The chimney sweep hasn’t even gotten to the chimney and his face is already sooty,” she 

said. “You’ve barely sat down and already you’re getting up to leave. What’s the hurry?”  

 “If you want me to sit, I’ll sit.”  

 She fell silent and didn’t say a word. I began to speak to her about Tilly and said, 

“Perhaps you’ll tell me something about her.” 

 “If I told you anything, would it make things any easier on me, or any easier on her? I 

don’t like telling life stories. You stick spiderwebs to spiderwebs and then call it a tapestry. I’ll 



tell you one thing, may the Holy One Blessed Be He have pity on that tzadik,
19

 for letting an evil 

spirit into that meshumedes,
20

 may her name and memory be erased. What are you staring at me 

for? What, you don’t speak Yiddish?”  

 “Yiddish I understand,” I said, “but what you’re saying, rebbetzin, that I don’t. Who’s this 

tzadik and who’s this meshumedes whom you cursed?”  

 “Should I bless her? Should I say, what a wonderful thing you’ve done, meshumedes, 

changing a gold dinar for a counterfeit penny? Again you’re gawping at me like I’m speaking 

Turkish. You’ve heard that my husband, may his memory be for a blessing, was a rabbi, that’s 

why they call me rebbetzin, but you haven’t heard that my father too was a rabbi, a rabbi against 

whom all the other rabbis were children. And when I say rabbis, I truly mean rabbis, not these 

ones here who don a rabbi’s mantle and call themselves rabbis. Oy, this world, this world, all you 

are is a lie and everything in you is falsehood and futility. But my father, may the memory of the 

righteous be for a blessing, was a real rabbi, since childhood even, and so every matchmaker in 

the whole country was in a frenzy to pair him off. There was one wealthy widow. And if I say 

wealthy, I truly mean wealthy. She had a single daughter, and would that she hadn’t. She took a 

cask full of gold dinars and said to them, to the matchmakers, if you pair him with my daughter, 

this cask is his, and if it’s not enough, I’ll add more. That daughter was unworthy of that tzadik, 

since he was a tzadik, and she, may her soul disappear, was a meshumedes, and since no man 

becomes what he already wasn’t, she ran off to a convent and converted. And when did she run 

off? When they were leading her to the huppah. Half her wealth her mother wasted on her to get 

her out of there. The emperor
21

 himself that poor mother got to, and even he couldn’t help, 

                                                 
19 An especially righteous and holy person. 

20 “Annihilated one.” Someone who converts from Judaism to another religion. 
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because anyone who enters a convent, they don’t ever let them leave. You know who that 

meshumdes was? She was the daughter of...shh, here she comes.” 

 Tilly entered, carrying a pot of soup. She saw me and said, “You’re here. Sit down, dear, 

sit down. Bikkur khoylim is a great mitzvah.  Your face looks better and better, rebbetzin.  

Hashem’s salvation is quick as the blink of an eye. Hashem, may he be blessed, sends his healing 

more and more with every passing hour. I’ve brought you a bowl of soup you can get down. Lift 

up your head, my dear, and I’ll hold up the pillow. Just like that, my dear. It’s a pity, my son, that 

you don’t live in the city and you can’t see how much the rebbetzin, may she live, is getting 

better every day.” 

 “Don’t I live in Jerusalem?” I asked. “Is Nahalat Shiv`ah
22

 not Jerusalem?”  

 “G-d forbid, who said that? On the contrary, one day Jerusalem will be expanded on 

every side all the way to Damascus, it’s just than an eye that’s seen all Jerusalem nestled within 

the wall isn’t accustomed to seeing everything built outside the walls of Jerusalem as Jerusalem 

herself. All the Land of Israel is holy, and the environs of Jerusalem too, that goes without 

saying, but what’s within the wall is sanctified with an abundance of holiness. I know, my son, 

that I haven’t said a thing you don’t know better than I, so why did I say it at all, only to sing the 

praises of Jerusalem.” 

 I sensed from the rebbetzin’s eyes that she was upset that Tilly was speaking with me and 

not with her. I took my leave and went on my way. 

 Various troubles troubled me and I didn’t come to the city. And then there came the 

trouble of the tourists. Surely you know the tourists, who used laugh at us and at the Land, but 

ever since we started to open up a bit of a place for ourselves in the Land, they too started to 
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22 One of the first neighborhoods built outside the walls of the Old City of Jerusalem, now squarely in the heart of 
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come to take a look. And when they come they see us as if we were created for no other reason 

but to serve them. Yet there’s some good to tourists too, because what we show them, we 

ourselves see. Once or twice when I went with them to the city to show them the Western Wall I 

came across Tilly. And if I’m not mistaken, something had changed in her, for all the days I’d 

known her she’d gone around without a cane, but these days she leaned on one. Because of the 

tourists I didn’t waylay her. For they’d come to see the Land, and not some old woman who 

wasn’t listed in their itineraries. 

 As soon as the tourists left Jerusalem, I saw myself as a man with no idea what to do with 

himself. I tried to return to my work, but failed. I got up and went to the city and wandered all 

the places I’d shown the tourists. The things I saw, the things I didn’t see. He who in His 

goodness renews daily the works of creation renews hourly His city. New houses weren’t being 

built, new plants weren’t being planted, but Jerusalem herself is continuously renewed. Every 

time I enter the city she seems new to me. What exactly was new in her I don’t know, perhaps the 

great interpreters will come and interpret for us. 

 I encountered that same scholar and he pulled me into his house and lectured me on all 

the chidushim he’d been inventing lately. We sat for a time, me asking and him responding, me 

confounding the issue and him resolving it, me confusing, him explaining.
23

 How good and how 

pleasant it is to sit before one of the great sages of Jerusalem and learn from him Torah. His 

house was simple and its furnishings were simple, yet his wisdom was endlessly expansive, like 

the colors one sees from the window atop the mountains of Jerusalem. Desolate are the 

mountains of Jerusalem, palaces and fortresses you won’t see upon them. From the day we were 

exiled from our land, nation after nation came through, continuously laying waste. But the 

mountains stand tall with all their great splendor, tightly wound in woven colors adorned with 
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gleaming jewels, and among them the Mount of Olives, no fruitful forest sprouting from its 

slopes, yet enveloped by the graves of holy men whom in life and death set all their thoughts on 

the Land.  

 As I stood to go, the mistress of the house came and said to her husband, “You’ve 

forgotten what you promised Tilly.”  

 He nodded. “Wonder of wonders, from the day I met Tehilla she’s never asked a thing of 

me, nor have I heard her ask a thing of anyone else. And now she’s asked me to tell you that 

she’d like to see you?” 

 “You mean that same old woman who showed me your house? If I’m not mistaken, her 

name isn’t what you called her.”  

 “Tehilla
24

 is the true holy name of Tilly. And from that you can learn that four or five 

generations ago our forefathers were already giving their children names that seem as if they 

were names they give children today. Just like how my wife’s name is Tehiya,
25

 which you’d 

surely think was an invention of this generation of revival, and yet in truth it stems from the gaon 

Chidushei ha-Rim,
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 who commanded my wife’s grandfather to name his daughter Tehiya, and 

my wife was named after her.”  

 “You said four or five generations ago, can that same old woman really be that old?”  

 He smiled. “Her years aren’t engraved on her face, and she doesn’t tend to say how old 

she is, and had she not once let it slip none of us would have known. Once Tehilla came to offer 

her blessings for the wedding of our son, and blessed him and his wife that they might merit her 

years. My son said to her, what exactly does this blessing of yours mean, and she told him, I’m 

ninety and eleven years old.  And this is something that happened three years ago. Which makes 
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her now ninety and fourteen years old, which is to say one hundred and four.” 

 “Seeing as you’ve brought her up, tell me who she is. He nodded and said, what is there 

to tell of her, a holy woman she is, holy, as simple as that. And if you’ve been given the chance 

to see her, go. But I doubt you’ll find her at home, she’s either visiting the sick or showering her 

mercies on the incurable or off pursuing some other mitzvah nobody asked her to. And maybe it’s 

possible you’ll find her at home, since between mitzvahs she’ll come home and sit and mend 

socks and clothes for orphans and the poor. In the past when she was wealthy she would do 

charity with her wealth, and now that she has nothing left but scraps of scraps for her meager 

sustenance, she does charity with her hands.” 

 I brought the scholar with me to Tehilla’s door. Along the way he spoke to me of his 

chidushim. He saw I wasn’t paying attention. He smiled and said, “Ever since I mentioned 

Tehilla you’ve been distracted from the whole world around you.” 

 “If you would,” I said, “tell me something about Tehilla.”  

 “What she is now I’ve already told you, what she was outside the Land I don’t know, 

other than what everyone knows, that she was enormously wealthy and a woman in charge of a 

great many affairs, but in the end her children died and her husband died and she stood and lay 

aside all her affairs and came up to Jerusalem. My mother, may she rest in peace, used to say, 

when I see Tehilla I see there’s a harder punishment than widowhood or losing children. What 

this punishment was my mother wouldn’t say, and I don’t know what it is and we’ll never know, 

because the entire generation that knew Tehilla outside the Land is dead, and Tehilla, well, isn’t 

much for talking. And even now that some change has come upon her and she talks more than 

she used to, she doesn’t talk about herself. We’re already at the house. I doubt you’ll find her at 

home, since every evening she goes to the schools and gives out sweets to the children.” 



 A short while later I found myself in Tehilla’s house and found her sitting at the table as if 

awaiting me with all her strength. The room was small and the walls pressed in closely and the 

ceiling was domed, as rooms had been in Jerusalem in past generations. Had it not been for a 

small bed in the corner and a clay pitcher standing on the table I would have likened her room to 

a prayer room. Even its few furnishings — a polished copper lamp, a copper washing cup, a 

copper candelabra with a few arms hanging from the ceiling, and indeed the table upon which 

lay a prayer book and a chumash
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 and another book — gave the room something of the graceful 

atmosphere of a prayer room. 

 I inclined my head and imparted a greeting. “Welcome,” she replied. 

  “Why, you live like a daughter of kings,” I said. 

 “All the daughters of Israel are daughters of kings, and I, Tehilla, by the living G-d, am a 

daughter of Israel. How wonderful of you to come. I asked to see you, and not just to see, but to 

talk with you. Might you be willing to do me a favor?” 

 “‘Til half the kingdom.” 

 “It’s good that you brought up kingdoms, because all Israel are sons of kings and their 

deeds are kingly deeds. And when a man of Israel does a favor for his fellow, a kingly deed he 

does. Sit down, my son, sit. Sitting’s better for speaking. I hope I’m not taking up your time. 

Surely you’re a busy man and you need time to make your living. Gone are the days when we 

had too much time on our hands and we were happy to steal a bit of break in the conversation. 

Now everyone rushes and races around in a frenzy. They make themselves used to running 

around, as if they might merit to run towards the Messiah. I see, my son, that I’ve once again 

become a chatterbox. Forgotten is the wise counsel of that old man who warned me not to speak 

excessively.” 
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 I sat down before Tehilla and waited to hear why she had summoned me. And she seemed 

as if she had been reminded afresh of that old man’s counsel and fell silent. She peered at me and 

turned her eyes away then looked at me again, like a man examining his delegate to determine 

whether he was worthy of the task. Finally she began by telling me of the passing of the 

rebbetzin, who had died during the night with her heater burning and her cat warming itself by its 

light, until the bearers had borne her out and someone or other came and took it for themselves. 

 “You see, my son,” Tehilla said, “a man does a mitzvah, and the mitzvah does a mitzvah. 

You did a mitzvah for that poor woman and the mitzvah itself did a mitzvah for some other 

person who also needed to warm up his bones in the cold.”  

 Again she peered at me and said, “Surely you’re surprised that I’ve bothered you to come 

see me.” 

 “On the contrary, I’m happy.”  

 “If you’re happy, then I am too. I’m happy that I’ve found a man willing to do me a favor, 

but you, why are you happy?” She paused a moment and said, “I’ve heard that you’re handy with 

a pen, what they call a writer nowadays, perhaps you’ll lend me your pen for a short letter. A few 

years I’ve been wanting to write a particular letter. If you’re truly willing, write a letter for me.” 

 I took out a fountain pen. She looked at the pen and said, “You carry your pen with you, 

like those who carry spoons with them, so just in case they come across some soup the spoon’s at 

the ready.”  

 “And the soup’s already in the spoon,” I said. I explained to her how the pen worked.  

 She held it in her hand and said, “You say there’s ink inside and I don’t see a drop of ink.” 

I explained it once more. “If that’s so,” she said, “then it’s unfair to disparage this generation by 

saying everything it invents is for the worse. Why, it’s invented a portable heater and it’s 



invented a pen like this, and maybe it’s invented other things for the good of all creation. The 

more your years, the more you see. Anyway, take this quill I’ve prepared and dip it in that ink. 

It’s not that I doubt your pen, but I want my letter to be written my way. Here’s a sheet of paper, 

imperial paper, that I’ve saved from days long past, back when they still made good paper. More 

than seventy years I’ve had it and it’s still like new. One more thing I ask of you, write in letters 

like in the prayerbook or a Torah scroll. Strength be upon the scribe; if he hasn’t merited to write 

a Torah scroll then I’m sure he’s written at least a megillah.
28

”  

 “When I was a boy I wrote myself a proper kosher megillah. And believe it or not, 

everyone who saw it had nothing but praise for it.”  

 “Even though I never saw it, I guessed that you knew how to write beautifully. I’ll go and 

warm you up a cup of something and you write in the meantime.”  

 “Don’t trouble yourself, I just now had something to drink.”  

 “If so, then with what might I honor you? I’ll give you a piece of candy and you say the 

blessing and I’ll say amen.”  

 She took out a piece of candy and gave it to me. She hesitated a short while and said, 

“Take the quill and dip it in the ink and write. I’ll talk to you in Yiddish and you write in the 

Holy Tongue.  I hear they teach girls now to speak and write the Holy Tongue. You see, my son, 

the Holy One Blessed Be He in all His kindness guides His world more wonderfully with every 

passing generation. When I was a girl, such things weren’t done. But at any rate I understand the 

prayers in the siddur and the parshah and the Psalms and Pirkei Avoys.
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 Oy, my son, I haven’t 

finished my day’s worth today.” 
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 I knew she was referring to the daily portion of the Psalms and said to her, “You say oy, 

and yet you should be happy.” 

  “Be happy?” 

 “Heaven itself delayed you, so it might add another to your days.”  

 She sighed. “If I knew the Messiah was coming tomorrow I would be happy to live in this 

world another day. But when I add days and our righteous Messiah tarries  and doesn’t come, 

what is my life and what is my happiness? G-d forbid, I’m not complaining about my years, if it 

pleases the Holy One Blessed Be He to keep me alive, then it pleases me too. It’s just that I ask 

myself how much longer this bundle of bones can carry itself around this earth. Women younger 

than me have merited to rest their bodies on the Mount of Olives and I grind my legs to dust until 

they do it of their own accord. Is it not better to depart for the world above when all one’s limbs 

are whole, and to return the surety of one’s body while still in good condition? I don’t mean one 

should add flesh to it, because that’s a bother to the pallbearers, but at any rate healthy limbs are 

good for the dead. Again I’m talking too much. But what difference does it make at this point. 

One word more, one word less. The surety I’m ready to return to its guarantor. Take the quill, my 

son, and write.” 

 I dipped the quill into the ink and readied the paper and waited for Tehilla to tell me what 

to write. She was wrapped in her thoughts and paid me no mind. I sat and peered at her and took 

in my with eyes every wrinkle and crevice in her face. How many adventures she’d had.  She 

often said she’d seen good things and things even better. As I heard it, the things weren’t so 

good. As the scholar had said about her, the righteous bear their their sorrow in their hearts and 

their joy on their faces. 

 She took notice of me and turned her head towards me and said, “Have you begun?”  



 “You still haven’t told me what I should write.” 

 “The way things should start you already know, you start with the praises of the 

Omnipresent and you write ‘be-ezras Hashem yisbareikh.
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’  

 I smoothed the paper and raised the quill and wrote ‘be-ezras Hashem yisbareikh.’  

 She straightened herself and looked at the text and said, “Lovely, lovely. And now what 

should you write? Write here the Holy City Jersalem may it be rebuilt and restored speedily and 

in our days, amen. When I’m speaking, I say Jerusalem without any kind of embellishment. In a 

letter, though, you need to mention the holiness of Jerusalem and add a request that she be 

rebuilt, so the reader might take Jerusalem to heart and know how much she’s in need of mercy 

and pray for her. Now, my son, write the date and the weekly parshah and the year.” 

 After I’d written the date, she went on and said, “Now, my son, raise your hand and write 

write a prominent lamed — have you written? I showed her how it had come out. “You couldn’t 

say it wasn’t worthy. But at any rate, you could say one could emphasize its serif. Now, my son, 

add to it a kaf, and after the kaf write a beit, and then a vav. A vav I’ve said, and now comes the 

dalet. Show me how the word ‘likhvod’ 
31

came out. Wonderful, wonderful. Now write, ‘the 

famed rabbi.’ What, you’ve already written it? Your hand is faster than my thoughts. By the time 

I’ve organized my thoughts you’ve already committed them to paper. Your father, may G-d shine 

his light upon his peace, didn’t waste a penny on your education. Forgive me, my son, I find 

myself tired. We’ll defer the writing of the letter to another day. When might you be able to 

come?”  “Tomorrow?” 

 “Tomorrow? You want to come tomorrow? What day is tomorrow? Rosh Chodesh eve. 

Rosh Chodesh eve is perfect for the task. And so if tomorrow, then tomorrow.” 
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 I saw that a gloom had come over her. I thought in my heart, Rosh Chodesh eve, a day 

when one adds prayers and supplications, a day when one goes to the grave of Rachel, a day she 

surely won’t be free to work on her letter. “If you aren’t free tomorrow,” I said, “I’ll come 

another day.” 

 “And why not tomorrow?” 

 “Isn’t tomorrow Rosh Chodesh?” 

 “My son, you’ve reminded me of my sorrows, tomorrow’s Rosh Chodesh and I can’t go 

to visit Rachel our mother.” 

 “Why?” 

 “Why? Because my legs won’t bear me.”  

 “Aren’t there carriages, aren’t there buses?”  

 “When I came to Jerusalem, there were no ‘busing,’ nor carriages, and we would go on 

foot. And since I’ve been used all my days to go on foot, there’s no point in changing my ways. 

What did you say, you said you’d come tomorrow. If Hashem wants to fulfill my desires, he’ll 

keep my soul going another day.” I took my leave and went and returned in the morning.  

 I don’t know if I needed to hurry to get there. It seems that even if I’d delayed the matter  

she might have found a way to extend her days. 

 When I came in I saw that some change had come over her. Every day her face shone, 

and this day it shone double. And as it was with her face, so too it was with her room. The floor 

tiles were gleaming, and so too were her housewares.  And a white sheet was spread over her tiny 

bed off to the side, and the walls were plastered in blue plaster, and upon the table stood the 

pitcher covered in paper and sealing wax and a candle laid beside it. When had she plastered the 

walls and when had she rinsed the floor and when had she polished her housewares? If angels 



hadn’t done it, she’d worked the whole night through.  

 She raised herself up with a certain heaviness and said in a whisper, “How wonderful 

you’ve come. I was thinking you’d perhaps forgotten and wanted to go about my business.”  

 “If you need to go, go, and I’ll come back afterwards.”  

 “I needed to go validate the contract, but since you’ve come, sit down and we’ll write and 

after that I’ll go tend to the contract.” 

 She stood and set the letter before me and brought the ink and quill. I took up the quill 

and dipped it in the ink and waited for her to tell me what to write. “Are you ready?” she asked. 

“I am too.”  

 And when she said “I’m ready” her face lit up with the radiance of blessing and sweet 

laughter ringed her lips. I dipped the quill once again and gazed at her. She took notice and said, 

“Where did we end, for the famed rabbi, et cetera. Now write his name.”  

 I dipped the quill once more and waited for her to tell me the name. She whispered, 

“Shraga is his name. Have you written it?” I had. She pressed her eyelids together as if drowsy. 

 Afterwards she stood up from her chair and peered at the writing and whispered again, 

“Shraga is his name, Shraga is his name.” She returned to her seat and fell silent.  

 Finally she stirred and said, “I’ll tell you soon what to write.” She paused for a time and 

pressed her eyelids together and said, “I see that I’ll need to tell the whole affair from the 

beginning, so in the process you’ll gain an understanding of things and know what to write. A 

long-ago affair it was, something that happened a great many years ago. Three years and ninety 

years ago.” She took up her cane and leaned her head against it. Then she raised her head and 

gazed out for a short time as if dazed. Like someone who imagined himself sitting alone and 

looked up to find a strange man. All her serenity fled her and her face took on a mantle of sorrow 



and wrath. She poked about with the cane and laid it down and picked it up again and propped 

herself upon it and passed her hand over her brow, spreading out its wrinkles. She said again, “If 

I tell the whole story it should make the writing easier on you. His name you’ve already written. 

His name is Shraga. Now I’ll tell you the whole thing from the beginning.” 

 She raised her eyes and looked to and fro. Seeing there was no one to hear besides us, she 

began and said, “I was about eleven years old at this point. And how do I know how old I was? 

Because father, may his memory be for a blessing, would write in his chumash every child born 

to him, and even the births of daughters he would record. Take the chumash and see for yourself. 

When I came up to Jerusalem my brothers, peace be upon them, left behind father’s chumash and 

gave it to me. What am I saying, ancient things they are. Things that happened ninety and three 

years ago. But I remember them well. I’ll tell and you’ll understand piece by piece. If you’ll 

listen I’ll tell you.” I nodded my head to her. 

 “I was about eleven years old. One night after the evening prayer, father, peace be upon 

him, came back from the synagogue with some of our relatives, and among them was Petachyah 

Mordechai, Shraga’s father. As they came in, mother, peace be upon her, called to me and told 

me to wash my face and put on my Shabbos dress, and she too put on her Shabbos dress and tied 

a silk scarf around her head and took me by the hands and came in with me to the main room 

where father and his guests awaited.  

 “Shraga’s father looked me over and said, ‘Not an unlovely girl.’ Father caressed my 

cheeks and said, ‘Tehilla, do you know with whom you’re speaking? You’re speaking with your 

groom’s father. Mazal tov, my daughter, as of tonight you’re engaged and to be a bride.’ 

Immediately all the guests blessed me mazal tov and called me ‘bride.’ Mother took hold of me 

and took me back to her room to ward off the evil eye and kissed me and said, ‘From hereon 



you’re Shraga’s fiancée, and G-d willing, in another year, when the groom reaches the age when 

he lays tefillin, we’ll have your chuppah.’ 

 “I knew Shraga, since we’d used to play marbles and hide-and-seek, until he’d grown 

older and started to learn Gemara. Once we were engaged, I would see him every Shabbos, as 

he’d come to my father and review with him all he’d learned during the week, and mother would 

give me sweets and I’d bring them out, and father would caress my cheeks and smile brightly at 

my intended.  

 “Meanwhile the necessities of the wedding were being seen to. Shraga’s father wrote the 

scrolls for his tefillin and my father bought him a talles and I sewed him a satchel for his tefillin 

and one for his Shabbos talles. Who made the tefillin and talles bags I don’t remember. 

 “One Shabbos about four weeks before the day that had been dedicated to our wedding, 

Shraga didn’t come to my father’s house. At minchah my father asked after him at the house of 

study and heard that he’d left. And where had he gone? He’d gone to a Chasidic rabbi, taken by 

his father to receive a blessing for the first time he donned his talles and tefillin. Upon hearing 

the rumor, my father’s soul nearly took flight from his body, for he hadn’t known that Shraga’s 

father was among the members of that sect, that he’d been hiding his Chasidus, for Chasidim 

were still scorned and pursued, and my father was chief among the pursuers, for in his eyes it 

was as if the Chasidim had entirely left, G-d forbid, the community of Israel. After havdoloh my 

father tore apart the wedding contract and sent the pieces to the father of the groom’s house. Two 

days later Shraga’s father returned with his son from their trip and came to my father’s house. 

With harsh words, father threw them out. Shraga jumped up and swore he would never forgive us 

for the offense. And father was in no hurry to beg Shraga’s forgiveness, even though father knew 

that after voiding a wedding contract it was necessary to beg forgiveness from the injured party. 



And when mother begged father to placate Shraga, father mocked her and said, ‘Don’t worry, 

he’s from the sect.’ So scorned were in the Chasidim in father’s eyes that he didn’t notice 

everyone worried for him. 

 “All the wedding preparations had been made. Sacks of flour and crocks of honey filled 

the house, and the kneaders and bakers had already been summoned to make challah and cakes. 

In short, everything was ready for the chuppah. Nothing was missing except the groom. Father 

called on the matchmaker and found me another groom with whom I went beneath the chuppah. 

 “What happened to Shraga I don’t know, since father had decreed that no one in the house 

was to ever mention his name again. Days later I heard that that he and all his father’s house had 

uprooted themselves and moved to a different town, as they feared for their lives, for ever since 

father had canceled the contract none of the men had been called up to the Torah, not even on 

Simchas Torah, and they couldn’t make a minyan by themselves, for father was the head of the 

community and wouldn’t allow anyone to gather a minyan outside the regular places of prayer — 

and had they not moved to a new town where they called them up to the Torah, they wouldn’t 

have lived out another year. 

 “Three years into my marriage I was granted a son. And two years later, another. Two 

years after that, I was granted a daughter. 

 “The years passed as they do, and we did not lack for wealth. The children grew and 

flourished and my husband, peace be upon him, and I saw and were contented. I forgot about 

Shraga and forgot that I had never received from him a statement of absolution. 

 “Mother and father passed on to the life in the World to Come. Before his passing, father, 

may his memory be for a blessing, charged his sons and sons-in-law to see to all his work and 

commanded them to always act as one. The work was profitable, and we honorably conducted 



our house and affairs. We employed the best teachers for our sons and a gentile tutor for our 

daughter, for in those days those who feared heaven kept Jewish tutors at arm’s length, for so 

many were bound firmly to heresy. 

 “My sons’ teachers my husband brought in from other places, since the teachers in our 

town were required to accept all students, even those not fit to learn, but a teacher one brought in 

from another city was obligated to nothing save the will of his employers, and was free not to 

accept additional students. After they came they would dine at our table on Shabbos. My 

husband, who with all his many obligations could never manage to devote a few moments to 

study, was delighted to have such guests from whom he might hear words of Torah. And the 

children and I were pleased too because of the lovely songs one would sing around the table. And 

we had no idea our guest was Chasidic and his Torah was Chasidic and his songs were Chasidic 

songs, for in all other things he behaved like all the faithful of Israel. One Shabbos evening the 

teacher spoke a Torah sermon, and afterwards shut his eyes and began to sing a lovely, delicate 

song, until our souls nearly took flight from the sweetness of it. My husband asked the teacher, 

‘Where does one come by such abundant fear of Heaven?’ He whispered, “One should travel to 

our rabbi’s side, and he’ll receive so much more than that.’ A few days later my husband found 

himself in the city of the teacher’s rabbi, and returned with new customs whose like I had not 

seen from my father, and I knew they were Chasidic customs. I mused within, ‘Who shall sweep 

the dust from your eyes, father, for you pushed away Shraga for his Chasidus — and see how the 

husband you found for me in Shraga’s place now does Shraga’s deeds! If this isn’t atonement for 

sin, I don’t know what it is.’ 

 “My brothers and in-laws took note but said nothing, for times had changed with our 

generation and no one felt ashamed of his Chasidic relations, for in the intervening years wealthy 



Chasidim had come from other cities for the sake of marriage, and even built for themselves their 

own synagogue, and would openly go to see their rabbis. My husband did not move over to the 

Chasidic synagogue, but he adopted Chasidic customs and educated the boys in the Chasidic 

fashion and would travel from time to time to visit with his rabbi. 

 “A year before our eldest son became bar mitzvah, a plague swept the world and many 

took ill, G-d forbid. There was no house without at least one sick person within. The plague 

struck us as well and my eldest took ill. In the end, Hashem may-he-be-blessed took pity on us, 

but not for long. After recovering, my son began to learn the laws of tefillin from the Shulkhan 

Arukh. And I looked on and was pleased that his Chasidus had not left his Torah wanting. 

 “One morning our son arose early and left for the house of study. He found there a man 

wrapped in a shroud like the dead. This dead man was not truly dead, but mad, G-d forbid, and 

given to do many strange deeds. The poor child was terrified and his spirit fled his body right 

then and there. We barely brought him back to life. To life, but not to a long one. From then on 

he slowly ebbed away like a candle in the closing moments of Yom Kippur. He hadn’t even put 

on tefillin for the first time when his spirit once again fled and he died. 

 “During the seven days of mourning I sat and thought, ‘My son died at night after the end 

of Shabbos, thirty days before he was to lay tefillin, and it was on a night after the end of 

Shabbos, thirty days before I was to go beneath the chuppah with Shraga, that father tore up the 

contract. I counted the days, and to my shock and agitation, these two terrible things had 

happened on the same, at the same hour. And even if it was nothing more than coincidence, it 

still bore thought. 

 “Two years later our second son came to bar mitzvah age. He came, and yet didn’t. As it 

happened, he had gone with his friends to the forest near our town to gather branches for 



Shavuot. While they were still in the woods, he left them and went to the town scribe to see his 

tefillin being made — and never returned. We were sure that gypsies had kidnapped him, for a 

band of them had been seen passing the town. Days later we found his body, cast into the great 

swamp outside the town, and we realized that the child had stumbled on the path and fell into the 

swamp. When we had finished mourning I said to my husband, ‘What’s left for us? We have 

nothing left except a little girl. If we don’t seek forgiveness from Shraga, her end will be like that 

of her brothers.’ 

 “Throughout all those years we hadn’t heard a word about Shraga, since after he and all 

his father’s house had left our town he had been forgotten, and no one knew where he was. My 

husband said, ‘Shraga is a disciple of so-and-so rabbi, I’ll go to him and found out where Shraga 

is.’ My husband was not among the disciples of that rabbi — on the contrary, he despised him — 

because of the theological dispute between the rabbis, over a slaughterer whom one rabbi had 

appointed and the other had relieved of his duties. And this same dispute had caused the death of 

one man of Israel, put to flight several families, and deprived a number of heads of the household 

of all their worldly possessions, forcing a few to live out their days in prison. 

 “My husband traveled to meet the rabbi. He hadn’t yet arrived when the rabbi died, 

having divided his spiritual domain among his sons, all of whom had gone on to a different city. 

My husband went from son to son asking after Shraga, and none knew a thing. Finally they told 

him, ‘If it’s Shraga you’re asking for, he grew bitter and became a misnaged.
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’ But where he 

was, they didn’t know. 

 “When a man is a Chasid, you can find him. If he’s not a Chasid of one rabbi, he’s a 

Chasid of another. But your everyday Jew, if you don’t know where he is, how can you find him? 

My husband, peace be upon him, was accustomed to travel, and his affairs brought him to many 
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places. Whenever he would travel, he would ask after Shraga. And because of all those trips, his 

vitality dimmed and his blood ran thin. And one day on his travels he took sick and died. 

 “After I had put a headstone on his grave, I returned to my town and went into the family 

business. My whole life I had been helping my husband with his affairs, but since he had died, I 

threw myself into them with all my strength. And Hashem may-he-be-blessed doubled my 

strength until everyone began to say that I was strong as a man. It would have been better had I 

been granted wisdom instead of strength, but Hashem is a thoughtful god, and one not beholden 

to the thoughts of man concerning what’s good and what isn’t. I thought in my heart, ‘All my 

labors, I labor for my daughter — I will increase our wealth and so increase her fortune.’ And 

with all the demands of business constantly multiplying, I was not available to my daughter, 

except for Shabbos and holidays, and even then, half the day was spent at the synagogue and the 

other half entertaining guests. Supposedly my daughter shouldn’t have needed me, since I had 

hired her tutors and invested much in her studies, and I heard a great deal of praise for her. And 

even the gentiles, who mocked us and said that we spoke a gutter tongue, would heap praise 

upon my daughter and claim she spoke their languages like the very best among them. She 

particularly endeared herself herself to her Christian tutors, who would invite her to their homes. 

I summoned the matchmakers and they found her a magnificent groom, great in Torah and 

destined for the rabbinate. But I was not lucky enough to send them beneath the chuppah, for an 

evil spirit had taken hold of my daughter and stolen her wits. And now, my son, I ask of you: 

write to Shraga that I’ve forgiven him for all the sorrows that befell me by his hand, and write 

that he too needs to forgive me, for I have had my fill of scourging.” 

 I sat silent and dumb and said not a word. Then I brought a finger to my eyes and wiped 

away my tears. And then I said to Tehilla, “Please, tell me: since the day your father tore up the 



contract more than ninety years have passed. Do you truly think Shraga yet lives? And if he does, 

have you discovered where he is?”  

 “Shraga is no longer alive,” Tehilla said. “Shraga is dead. He passed away thirty years 

ago. How do I know the year of his death? That same year, on the seventh of Adar, I went to pray 

minchah. After the reading of the haftarah, when the names of the departed are called out, I 

heard Shraga mentioned. After the service I asked the gabbai ‘Who asked for Shraga’s name to 

be called?’ He said, ‘So-and-so son of so-and-so, his relative, asked me.’ I went to so-and-so’s 

house and heard what there was to hear. 

 I said to Tehilla, “If Shraga’s dead how can you want to send him a letter?” 

 “You must be thinking that after so many years the old woman’s gone crazy, trusting the 

post office to send a letter to the dead,” Tehilla said. 

 “If that’s not the case, then what are you going to do?” I asked. She stood and took the 

pitcher on the table and raised it up and spoke in a kind of song. 

 “I’ll take the letter, put it in the pitcher, take sealing wax, seal the pitcher, and take the 

pitcher with the letter with me.” 

 I thought in my heart, “And if she takes the pitcher with the letter I still don’t see how the 

letter will get to Shraga.” I looked at her and asked, “Where will you take the pitcher with the 

letter?” 

 Tehilla laughed sweetly and said mildly, “Where will I take the pitcher? I’ll take it to my 

grave, to my grave I’ll take the pitcher with the letter. And there in the higher world they’ll know 

Shraga and know where he is. And faithful are the emissaries of the Holy One Blessed Be He 

who shall deliver the letter to his hand.” She laughed sweetly again, the victorious laugh of a 

little girl who had outwitted her elders. Then she lay her head on her cane and it seemed as if she 



were napping. But presently she raised her head and peered at me with a piercing gaze and said, 

“Now that the whole matter has become clear to you, you can write the letter yourself.” While 

she was speaking she again rested her head on her cane. 

 I took up the quill and wrote. When I had finished, Tehilla raised her head and said, 

“Have you finished?” 

 I stood before her and read, her eyes tightly closed, as if she had put the whole affair from 

her mind and had no desire to hear.  

 When I had finished reading, she opened her eyes and said, “Good, my son, good, exactly 

as I wanted. The words could have been written in another way, but nevertheless, the way you’ve 

written it, the words are as clear as they need to be. Now, my son, give me the quill and I’ll sign 

my name on the letter and put it in the pitcher, and then I’ll go validate the contract.” 

 I dipped the quill in the ink and held it out to her. She took it and signed her name. Then 

she passed the quill over a few letters in need of minor correction. Then she folded the letter, 

placed it in the pitcher and stuck a piece of parchment over the lid. She lit a candle and took 

sealing wax and held it before the candle until it softened, and then sealed the pitcher. 

 She rose from her seat and walked towards the bed. When she arrived she lifted up the 

blanket and laid the pitcher underneath the pillow. 

 She looked upon it with contented eyes and said softly, “I’ll hurry to go to validate the 

contract. Blessed may you be, my son, for you have not withheld any of your efforts from me. 

From here on I won’t bother you.” 

 While she was speaking she smoothed the blanket, took up her cane, walked towards the 

door, and stretched herself out in order to kiss the mezuzah, then waited until I stepped out. She 

exited, locked the door and walked off hurriedly. I followed in her footsteps. 



 While walking she gazed with contented eyes at every place she passed and every person 

who crossed our path. She paused suddenly and said, “Tell me, my son, how does one lay aside 

holy places and faithful Jews like these?” 

 I was unsure of her words’ direction. When we arrived at a fork in the road, she paused 

and bade me farewell. 

 “I’ll go with you,” I said.  

 We walked a few steps before she paused again and said, “I’ve already come to where I 

was going. Farewell.” She saw I was determined to go with her and spoke no further. She 

ascended the broad steps that led the courtyard of the burial society. She went inside and I went 

after her. 

 We entered the burial society building, the building the oversaw the living and the dead. 

Three of the society scribes were seated there, their registry books before them and their pens in 

their hands, writing as they blew on glasses of black coffee. When they saw Tehilla they laid 

down their pens and stood in deference to her and said welcome and hurried to find her a chair. 

 The eldest among them said to her, “What is it that’s brought you here?” 

 “I came to renew the contract,” she said. 

 “You came to renew  the contract,” he said, “but we were sure it was time to void it 

already.” 

 Tehilla looked astonished. “What are you saying?” 

 “Haven’t you already removed yourself from the ranks of the shtarbers?
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 The smile still on his face, he turned to me and said, “Tehilla, may she live and her days 

and years be lengthened, makes it a custom to come here every year to renew the bill of sale for 

her plot on the Mount of Olives. It was the same last year and the year before, three years ago, 
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ten years, twenty, thirty, and it seems she’s destined to do the same until the coming of the 

Redeemer.” 

 “May he come, may he come,” Tehilla said. “I wish he’d hurry up already. But I won’t 

bother you anymore.” 

 “Are you going off to a commune, like those young people who call themselves 

pioneers?” the scribe asked in wonderment. 

 “I’m not going to a commune, I’m going to my place.” 

 “You’re going back Outside the Land?” 

 “I’m not going Outside the Land, I’m returning to the place I came from, as it’s written, 

and to the dust you shall return.” 

 The scribe whistled and said, “Please, please, please. You must think the burial society 

has nothing to do. Believe me, wait another twenty or thirty years. Why all the hurry?” 

 She whispered, “I’ve already summoned the purifiers and the bathers and it’s just not 

polite to fool such fine women.” 

 The scribe’s face fell and it was clear how sorry he was. “How fine it is that we can see 

you here with us, for every time we see you we see a picture of a lengthy life, and that you want 

to leave us G-d forbid it’s like you’re taking it away.” 

 “If I still have years to live,” Tehilla said, “behold, I grant them to you and anyone else 

who desires life. Here’s the contract — sign it.” 

 After the scribe had signed the bill of sale, Tehilla took it and placed it within her clothes. 

“From here on I won’t bother you. May G-d be with you, my dear Jews, and now I shall go to 

my place.” She rose and walked towards the door and paused to raise her lips to the mezuzah, 

kissed it and went out. 



 She saw I was walking with her and paused. “Return to your affairs, my son.” 

 “When you told me you were going to validate the contract, I was sure you were talking 

about your house, and in the end...” 

 She followed the drift of my words and said, “And in the end it was the contract for my 

grave. Hopefully I won’t need to stay there long and I’ll rise again with all the dead of Israel. 

Farewell to you, my son. I must hurry home, I’m sure the purifiers and the bathers are already 

waiting for me.” I stood silent and mute and she disappeared between the buildings and alleys. 

 In the morning I went into the city to check on Tehilla. I came across that same scholar 

whose house Tehilla had shown me. He stopped and drew me into his conversation. When I 

finally pulled away he asked to accompany me. 

 “I’m not going home,” I said, “I’m going to Tehilla’s.” 

 “You’ll have to go a hundred twenty years.” He saw that I was confused, and added, 

“May you live. That same righteous woman has left us.” 

 I took my leave and went off alone, walking and musing. Tehilla had gone and passed 

away. Gone and passed away. Sure enough, I found myself at her house. I opened the door of her 

room and stepped in. 

 A silent calm filled the room, as in a prayer room after prayer. And on the floor flowed 

what was left of the water with which they’d washed Tehilla. 


